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OWN A FLAG/

THE slanting rays of the sun bathed
in gold. From the tall white si
stripes fluttered slowly down. T

Hho long iweet strain of "retreat"
All over the expanse of greensward, ii

barracks. over yonder by the huge gur
stiffened to attention and eyes turned uj

£ I At lost it came to earth to be gathered
. v*nns of the color guard. The bugle ce.

Ihands were raised to the vizors of one hi
the business of the big fort went on.
The fighting men Tiad paid their dai

Tile mnm.nt <». «al a .MW Uiwuiuii nna annual iCllglUU?.
4«« meant everything. It was the symbc
to country. The ceremony recalled to
das'in the year the duty they owed to th
what does the flag mean to you? ^

di«r. You cannot see it sink from the si
Ypu cannot hear the haunting notes of th
seffng of the sun. But you can show it
ertnee as the men whose sole business
potver and its honor.
You can have your own flag. You

your own free American home. Yo
neighbors that you love every star and i
represent. You can teach your son and
star-spangled banner means to them.

If you have no flag in your home yonpatriotic duty. Co out and get one toi
silken thing, but a real Old Glory ma
bunting that will wave defiance to the \u

B« a real American.
Own a flag!

o

MISS RANKIN'S VOI

WHEN the dispatch telling of the \
the Congresswoman from Monti
War resolution came in we knew

fragists would make an effort to makefWh fAlt it in our bones.
And Wi Were right. Our old frienc

Vt® much on the job. In the first mail aftfinal hours of the memorable session ofVfhith the resolution was discussed and v<
public his little screed arrived. It is ]column on this page. As a knock on eqprdtty good effort; as an example of logcretin to the intellectual attainments of its

II 1|!
rimmpnf
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dn Current Subjects
rti * »l',
GOING TO WAR SOBERLY.

Frofn the New York World.
war is accepted by the American

pedplo without hysteria and almost
Without excitement. As there can be J:BO Surprise In what has long beenjfe; f&rtfeeen, no the response of tho countryto the President's summons reveals
IMUfactlon and determination rather:thatf the delirium and fury that so |<ottth atten war's beginnings.j'-[. A nation's devotion to peace has;

% BeV*r been iftore Impressively shown j'that! by the United States during the 1iE badt two years. In every effort by the
President to maintain American rights I'by persuasion, by argument, by solemn 11warnings, ho has been sustained by11
the great body of the people. Now that
words have failed and force must be
used, public opinion is no leBs united in
his support. 1
Those who thluk thoy see apathy in

the sober and undemonstrative way in
which the petple Accept a state of war
are mistaken. There is no entheslasm
(or war, wliibh at best is a disagreeVable business, but it will be found pres. 11
ently that When a great democracy 11takes arms OB a last resort, it counts
it ell ns part Of tie toy's work; it lab! t

!?-: *
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Austria, Bulgarl;
To those men the wItl1 the Pelted s

'1 of utter devotion Torhey this is pers
their minds every who looked to tbii
e nation. treme trial. The t'
fou are not a sol- the Asiatic part of

taff every evening. Permitted to reach
c bugle with every lens of Armenian

just at much rev-
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it is to defend its to this country. I
will suffer In mind

:an unfurl it from
u c«b show your ThIs week Eastf

'tripe and all they c^aAts and importa
daughter what the atlon and the cerer

ed the pressure on

have neglected a papers °ot a Uttle.

fay. Not a little 'aa Pr'nted 66 pag'
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inds. SHOI
. LaFolIette comei
Wisconsin and his
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ger..Parkersburg
r£,

Sumner and Lod
vay Miss Rankin, to war we must bi
»na, voted on the not Lexington heai
that the Anti-Suf- ,ne around the woi

I r reached Russia andcapital out of it. .Charleston Mail.

I the Colonel was Just because Mc
er the report of the hs no reaSOn for ta

,L The time is here wlthe House, durug each show h(t) IoJted upon, became Leader,srinted in another
ual suffrage it is a As a gentle hint

.......I.. that he will have aic it scarcely does bv Iookln(, aftor hi!i rotund author. .Connellsville Cot

lows grimly the paths ot duty, no mat-1 rter hnu- i* -->» ....
...u, j, it u.uueres witQ lerrioietenacity to an idea whose time at lasthas come.

For nearly two years the Republiclias be«h making ready physically ahd .financially for war. During all of that (period there has been al90 a mentaland moral preparation for war, theresults of which are now witnessed Inthe steadiness of the men and women I,who are to bear the btlrden of this 1strife. f 1

THE CHIMES Ol* TRINITY. )'From the Pittshargh Dlrtpatth.
Above the roar ef traffic, the gusts 11of wind-driven rain and the hoarse'-bouts of the newsnoys announcing the)1President's signature that completed ,1the format declaration of war, the '

sweet chimes of Trinity church pealed
*

lewd and clear yesterday afternoon. c
The hurrying throngs that filled the.1
downtown streets paused listening. In-
itantty tne tone* or "Amenta" were \>
recognized, hats came ofT, movement '

ceased, and in busy streets, crowded
stores, and shyuevlping offices every- 1
body stood reverently at attontlou tth- I
til the last note dtefl In the distance. c

It was a moment to be remembered, t
significant 6f the drtppiwf of all peh- 1
«onal interests as the hall of country. 1
With tho church the Good Friday con-
sregatlou sftttg the glorious anthem; 1
tho hush that camo upon tbw crowds j c
without was n* less USpal and dcvo-;tlional. *It

several times and we are yet unable ;o
sn of die 49 other representatives, all
gainst the resplutjbn. §951? of fees
ouses and as masculine as they ce*e.
Colonel's "supreme test for the raaiaVpjverament"where do they stand?
t Miss Rankin gave an exhibition of
ich many men would not have been
vas torn by conflicting emotions.love
cd of war.and she was honest enoughorld look into her heart when die test
hat Miss Rankin and many other paciandis that we have come to die point
totes in Congress could not keep us out

1 cast now and Miss Rankin will have
ty to "stand by her country." That
io it with wisdom at least equal to that
the Democratic floor leader, who, in

re experience in public life, could not
ntil the last minute and then landed on
nits of scarcely a doubt

SSESSED OR EMPTY?
1, Woodiow Wilson was opposed to a
on. He continued that opposition for
r his election to the presidency. Then
d and during his campaign for re-elec-nmission.In an address on the subjecthould be composed of men "as free as
tossessions," hut later remarked that
ossessions are hard to find, and when
are generally empty of anything else."
lembers of the commission have been
e interesting to know which of the men
classed as having prepossessions and
ving no prepossessions, are "empty of
haps he wiH let the men classify them

o

le of William Jennings Bryan, which
3 telegraphed to the President from
) enlist as a private. Another lndlneof Jess Wlllard, mentioned frethesporting pages, has sent a meajnorfrom somewhere In the west,
to believe that the solemn action of
going to cost the people of this coun)nsof dollars even If we do nnf mm p

snemy, was taken for the purpose of
jortunlty to get a little free personal
place for privates to enlist is at the
station and not at the White house.

o

ipatches from Washington Congress-
lard right through the Easter recess
resumption of the session Monday,
ys work hard, which fact Increases
ey get so little done.

,rp reports to the State department
n wrought by the retiring armies 'n
s without parallel in the history of
st of it purely wanton. This Is offlbleconfirmation of what English,
rlcan reporters have already told,
a seems to be doing Its best to earn
meted out to the janizaries and the

al has asked the Cuban Congress to
or war on uermany, Is he working
liar with seventeenth century polltl-
at way to settle trouble at home is to je outside?

o

a and Turkey have decided to break
tates. In the case of the action of
onal tragedy for thousands of people
3 country for aid in an hour of exwoChristmas ships that were sent to <

the Turkish empire have never been
theii destination and American citibirthwho were caught on the other
broke out may now never get back
iany peoplo living in West Virginia
because of this state of affairs. 1

o

:r announcements of the local merntnews growing out of the war altunoniesat the Normal school lncreasthecolumns of the Fairmont news-
During the week The West Virgin-

bs and The Times 60. '

IT AND SNAPPY.
s from the cheese factory center of
convictions are as strong as limber-
State Journal.

o i
ge! It seams that every time we go :
»gin with Massachusetts. Well, did
the first gun which has been eclio- '
Id ever since, the round having Just <
is now rolling on toward Germany?

O s

inday night'* demonstration is orer
king down the nag. Keep It flying!
hen it .s a!', the more important that
ynlty to the republic..Charleston

it might be well to remind Carranza
bout all lie needs to occupy his time
) own backyard garden this summer,
irlor.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

" -' <* i
c

MISS RANKIN'S VOTE. I
FAIRMONT, April 6.[Editor The

Vast Virginian].When the national j;
lonor was to be defended, and the e
tmerlqan government upheld, tho first £
voman representative In Congress re:ordedher vote against America. ?
Tho supreme test of the malntelanceof law and order Is based upon ,

eeolute action and physical force, a Jluty which man alone Awes bis couhryand must perform, when called up- v
>n, even against his will and at the <
Isle of his life, No such duty is, or
ihould be, required of woman, as man
a her natural protector by the mam »lates of divine law.
The present situation CAIIS (or MA6- »

ute determination to preuet, nAt tolaclfy and procrastinate, hod forcibly t
lAmonstrates the r^atloh Af rtfen to ahe enforcement of government laws £
VMta not confused by irrelevant quea- a
tons. >
Man atone can enforce tho laws §vhlch he enacts, but woman alone 9

lannut, hence the inconsistency Qt £
ritual political rights and duties basdd a
ipOs equal reantoslbUltfM to »«HUial f
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government whe nit very foundation
Is to be tested.

If the vote of this lady did not demonstrateanything else, It has proven
to Amertea her her dependency as a
representative when resolute action
mil I- 11-J M--

r>uwi,uuu id lducu iur.

Yours very truly,
WAITMAN H. CONAWAY.

-
.

MONONGATTJ
Benefit of Team.

Manager P. D. Burton, of the local
baseball team, has arranged to give
a dance at the Lyric theatre Wednes-!
day evening, April 11, the proceeds of
which will be used as a benefit to the
baseball club. Special Fairmont music
and other features have been planned
to assure the success of the undertaking.All who are interested in the
baseball team are cordially Invited to
attend.

Annual Social.
The graduating class of the Thoburn

public school will hold their annual
alumni social on Monday evening,
April 9. All members of the alumni are
especially requested to attend. The
social will be held at the school bouse.

Rehearsal Continues.
Regular rehearsals are now being

held for the home talent minstrel that
will be given at the Lyric theatre earlyin May. The program as being
planned will carry out a patriotic idea
featuring a few of our national hymns.

8chool Holiday.
The pupils of the Thoburn public

school and high school were given a
half day vacation yesterday as a result
>1 the Monongahela Valley Round Tablethat Is being held in Fairmont.

Personal*.
Mr. and Mrs. George Feddicord were

calling in Fairmont yesterday evening.
Mrs. Maud Jones, of Enterprise, was

imong the out of town callers here
yesterday afternoon.
Miss Dorothy Wilderman, of Fairnont.was in Mouongah calling on

Irlends during the week.
Miss L. Kelley, of Fairmont, was in

:own during the week attending to
iprlng shopping.
Mfss Vera Ehaw was among the

Honongah visitors to Fairmont yeserdayafternoon.
Miss Mlna Gaskins, of Grafton, was

n town yesterday afternoon calling
in friends and relatives.
Miss Grace Yoak was among the

ocal school teachers to attend Round
[%ble in Fairmont this morning.
M. Silverman waB among the social

dsltors in Fairmont yesterday evening.
j. u. Atna, or Mill Fail, was among

be out of town business callers In
own this morning.
Miss Davlnna Wstklns was In Fairnontthis morning attending to shopMR.
Miss Anna Sarsfleld and sister, of

'alrtnont, were In Monongah yesterlayafternoon attending to spring shopilng.
Mils Grace Haymaker, of Clarkamrg,was In Monongah yesterday aftirnoonen route to Fairmont where

be attended the meeting of the MonopahelaValley Round Table.
Mrs. William Ctmsway, of Fairmont,

ras among tbe recent business callers
n Monongab.
fl. Blaine Nicholson was among the
tobongah ttBttors to Fairmont yesterlayevening.
Claud MdBee, principal of tbe Thournschool, attended the Round Tail*meeting la Fairmont yesterday

ventng.
Mr. and Mrs. CUne Koon. of Wadcsown,were in Monongah yesterday vlstlilgtBO former's parents, -Mr. and

In. Qeorge Koan. of near Monongah.
11^ Hldl T |

Notice to Contractors.
Am* cirttsr wages will be 80

cents per honr on and after the R
twenty second day of May. 1917. \
By Stone Cutter Union. \
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Just because March went out like alamb Is no reason why April shouldchase the poor thing In the guise of aHon.
...

If you went all through the winter
and the fall without catching cold andthen had .to get tho grip at 20 pastSpringtime wouldn't it make you a soldier?

' * *

And we seized 91 Teuton ships.
*

Which, in the course of time oughtto be sold for junk to finance France.
* *

Speaking of wars, did you know thatCuba can declare war on Germany andthere wont be a niokle spent nor a shotfired but Cuba will win?
* *

That's the kind of a country to livein.
...

We can j>!ay soldier every night athome and when the country wants us
we can be expert in crawling under asheet.

...
And as for handling a gun.but theroain't gunna be any shooting in West

Virginia therefore with a sheet for a
tent and an appetite all of us are soldiers.
The day war was declared as existingwith the Inferior Government of

Germany two American soldiers getsniped at tho Mexiran border,
o 9 a

Hock Carranza.kill der Kaiser and
make Alt Hughes president of the
United StatcB of Germany.
Do you now know how to hang the

American flag?
Do you know who made it?

* *

Plant the garden while it's still
spring, in a few days winter will set in
again and there wont be any crops.

«

Camp life is Just one ton of mud be-
hind the next.

»

And iCs a shame the girls can't wear

Blood Good
.or Bad?

Germs Expelled From *

The Body.
* *

Twenty-four hours after you start to
take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.poisonous matter and blood
Impurities begin to leave your body
through the liver, bowels, kidneys and
skin. . j.

It brings new activity to-the ttvee,
stomach and bowels in a short Urnm
thUB causing sallowness, lBdlgsetlon
and constipation to disappear.
Good blood means good health) good

health means strong: men and women,
full of vigor and nrobltton,-with minds
alert and muscles ever willing. Any
medicine dealer will supply ton Witt
Dr. Ptercc'B Golden Medical Discovery
In either liquid or tablvt forSO.

Hundreds Testify.
Clifton Forge. Vs.."I-.was firing I

boiler In Staurtton and the-heavyMl
brought on IndlgeetMt. ' I applied to
several doctors who garro.iae medicine,
but It did little good. 1 doctored for
over a year without success or help.
Cl.vwnn ilnfllAVB lolnil +«V mvww waa anil
ucrcu uubiuio u icu UID nuu

Anally said they could not help me. I
j a 1 I, | ,, tr% -i M m» .... « ry_tiicu uc5n.11 THiuiig vwiucu iucu|iii unr

COTery,' after asking a dootor Jf It
would help'me. He said, "rty It* I
began at once. The flrit bottle helped
me. I began to .got stronger end lh
three days I went'to work. ITlbd been
able to eat only rice'and oatmeal. 1
now eat everything^ wont 1 hare bad
no return of the trouble and that waa
16 yeara ago. I giro all-the credit to
Dr. Pterce's Golden Medical Discovery."
.3. A. Oixuxar, 31 Commsrelll BttM)

iS^etw* ******* twa0pww* A Iot*

J. W. Might MB kuAl all your oldStOVM.

Bryan uyi ho will bo glad to ktepthe boys In camp from becomingrough. Willie J. go back to thq woods,this Is npt time for fools and remetn-1ber that the algns on the advertisementssay "Men Wanted."
« 'Is

It bents the devil how this war bustuseskeeps up.

WORTHINGTON.
As Alleged -Speakeasy" Rslded.
squad of officers from the sheriffsoffice led by Deputy Mood, raided an

alleged "epeakeaey" operated by Prank
Mordell, an Italian on tba Boutr side
noar the B. A O. ctatlon on ThursdayafUrnoon The proprietor was not
kt home but about sixty pint bottles of
whiskey www oonflseated and taken!
to Fairmont. Thara haa been a genera,
oomplalnt of the flagrant violations of
tha prohibition law by this party and
It the officers can auoceed in breakingtt up they will deaerve the everlastingthanks of the community.

*Waterworks Systems Merged.
M. B. Tetrlck and Henry King, who

recently obtained a franchise from the
town council to operate a waterworks
system have taken over the independentsystem operated by S. J. Sturm and
the tw osystems will be merged thus
assuring a better water supply than
we have had In the past.

Bridge Across the River Completed.
The Falrmont-Blngamon railroad

bridge acroeathe Wes tFor k river at
Hutchinson has been practically completedand engines can pass over It.
The MoCUntock-Marsball Construction
company's force are now engaged In
erecting the bridge over Big Blngamon
creek Just beyond the river bridge
This bridge Is about as long as the,
river bridge. There are several smallerbridges yet to be placed over Blngumoncreek.

A Large Nufnber of People Went to
Fairmont.

Although the Inclement weather on
Thursday served to dampen the enthusiasmof the peopleyet quite a largo
number braved the elements and went
to Fairmont to participate In the patrioticparade. The patriotic spirit Is
Increasing here It the large number of
flags flung to tha breezes 1b anly Indication.

Personals.
J. W. Coletrane, of the city of Lum-

berport, was a business visitor hero
on Thursday.

Mrs. William C. Broclus, of Annabelle,was shopping In town on Thurs-
aay.
Luther E. Beneettt, of ho Highland

store, was calling on friends here on
Thursday.
Homer Springston was transacting

business in Fairmont on Wednesday.
Harley L. Pigott. of Shlnnston. was

a visitor here on Thursday.
Morgan Blllingslea. of Fairview, wa3

visiting relatives here on Thursday
and Friday.

Painfully 6Hort.
"We are having the shortest days of

the year now," remnriced Binley. "You
bet we i are 1" said Brlggs, as his hands
came out of his empty nockets.

OH SAVED ;
HI FROM DRINK i

That Orrine really does bring quick
relief to those being tortured by the
liquor habit, is the testimony of many
mothers, wives and daughters.

This scientific preparation promptlykills all desire for whiskey, beer and .

other intoxicants. It can be given in
the home secretly without loss of time
from work. No sanitarium expense, t
We are so sure that Orrine will ben-

eflt that we say to you. It, alter a
trial you tall to get any benefit from
Its use, your money 1111 be refunded.
Costs only fl.00 a box. Ask us for free
booklet telling all about Orrine. W. R
Crane & Co., Cor. Main and Madison
streets, Fairmont, W. Va. 1

Employer
Looking for Help !
Quick, Efficient Res
Obtained from The

The West Virginian is
getting the right kind of h
or people anxious to give
It brings INTENSIVE resi
and annoyance of answeri
those who are not of the gi

Bell-1105-6. I

ft ffiwmt f1iffi1 * f

Put Away a i
on savings account and watch then
now while ran have health -and op]It some dap.
Take this good advice, start a

National Batik and we will do all w

w WE PAY 4PER CEI

THE PEOPLES Ni
On-the Corner Neai

CAPITAL $
-a.en w^sn

MMMSali

NUTTY NATURR NOTB®
^

U,A perch never seeks shelter when jmIt reins.

Fish ere very boneheaded. When 1
fishing for 'em tou can mislead has 1
by making believe yon are teerhler I
the Worm to swimIn

warm weather the rhinoueeous
gets laiy and when he teals pleased
he lets the wind wag hla tail.

To Insure success In your trunk garden.plant your neighbor's chickens
early.

WAR DEPARTMENT'S
CHIEF CHEMIST

DR.. CHARLES t. R^RSONJ.'
Dr. Parsons has been transferred

from the bureau of mines to the war
department where he Is chief chemist. I
He Is studying explosives to perfect a jA
better powder to be used by United
States troops and sailors in the war. ^He is famous for his work on radium. 1

BABY WML WRIGHT
VERY BRIGHT AND

CHEERFUL AGAIN
Reduced Dose of NenrWorthWonderful Benefitto Four-Months- ..''

tOld Infant.
Few people realize the extent of thi

use of this superlative family tonicTor weak, nervous, excitable, restless '
children. Nerv-Worth files abound in
sign statements to this effect and
many of them have appeared In these
tolsmns. Nerv-Worth has worked wondersfor ailing children of all ages.Let tho following tell you what It did
In this case, for an infant:
Nerv-Worth Co.:.Nerv-Worth provedIts merits. Our child, Baby William,now four months old. was troubledwith nervousnoss. Cried at nlghtator three months.
We tried small doses of Nerv-Worth

\ND REBUTSWERE WONDERFUL.
Our baby now Is bright and cheerfulat all times. We cannot say too
nuch for this wonderful medicine.
(Signed) MRS. CHARLES WRIOHT,
Georgetown, Pa.. R. F. D. 7, Box 13
The foregoing statement was given

i few days ago to the Nerv-Worth 1
irugglst at East Liverpool, Ohio.
Your dollar back at Crane's pharmacy.Fairmont, If Nerv-Worth does

tot benefit you or your child.
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the trusted medium for
elp. It reaches the eyeti.1- - 1 A. i-1- J1
tue uesi uiai a in mem.
alts, saving you the time
ng or spending time on
ade you are looking for.
Oonsol. ,250.

Few Dollars 1
i grow. Unless you save a little &
>ortunlty, you are sore to regret 8

savings eoeoont at the Pseplae 8
e can to help yea help /truing. B

IT OH MCVINQO

LTIONAL BANK
sthe Peatelfloe.

200,000.00
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